LABRADOR RESCUE 2014
Jan 2014
Rusty & Clifford
I first heard about these two beauties (brother and sister) in Nov last year but it all fell through. I received a
th
phone call from the owner again on January 6 asking if I could look at re-homing again. Luckily the new
owners I had lined up back in November were still waiting in hopes that these two would become available
again and I quickly got them collected and sent to their new homes.
Photos attached of these two in their new homes and don’t they look happy. You wouldn’t think they were
the same dogs.

Duke
Duke is a 8 month old male golden Lab, he is beautiful natured and very fit and healthy and loves people. All I
would want is that he goes to a loving home where he will be loved and cherished……he is an inside dog and
loves being part of the family.
From Dukes new mum Mandi ….. “Duke has settled in really well, he has become such a part of the family it's
like he's always been here. He is particularly enjoying his twice daily walks, he always manages to make new
friends along the way. The cat has realised that Duke's not going anywhere and to just deal with it, I'm sure by
winter when the weather gets cooler they will be the best of buddies curled up together.

Bailey
Bailey is a 6 year old chocolate Labrador whom we unfortunately have to rehome due to our sons phobia of
her. She has a beautiful nature, is very well trained and obedient.
Bailey went to a lovely family who live on a 7 acre lifestyle block on Kaipara Flats with mum and dad and three
kids. At the end of the road there are bush walks for this lucky girl.
“We have always holidayed with our dogs as we are keen campers. When we visit the beach we tend to go
much later in the day in order to be able to take the dogs”

March 2014
Milo
Milo is about 2.5 years old yellow lab. He is a very smart young chap who loves swimming and exploring
Woodhill forest, chewing on rawhide, empty milk bottles, going for a ride in the car and generally hanging out
with people.
With Milo’s health issues (seroma on the knee after surgery) well, as you can imagine I was very concerned
about finding this beautiful boy a new home with his health issues… but there are just some absolutely
fantastic people out there.
From Milo’s new family in Wanganui
“Milo is a very big dog and quite clever. He’s got the kids wrapped around his front paws but the adults are a
bit more structured so hes learning new boundaries. One of those is “Don’t hump the beanbags” and no
adlibbing from the kitchen bench! Hes away off with my husband today as just loves riding around In the
vehicle. I took him in with me when I went to get my teenage daughter out of bed this morning and he just
jumped on the bed and proceeded to pull the duvet off her! Way to go Milo”

Cino, Mocha and Mr Stihl
These three (dad, mum and son) beautiful babies were up for adoption due to a marriage break up.
Cino He loves to fetch and would do it all day long if someone would throw for him! He has a very soft nature
and is very sensitive to emotions but also has a fantastic deep bark which he only brings out when someone is
around the property.
Cino went to a lovely family in Taupo that have had Labradors for years and have just recently got a new puppy
and want a mate for him. Txt from them saying Cino had travelled well to Taupo and has already fitted right
in. He is a true gentleman with a lovely soft nature

Mr Stihl is 2 years old. He is a real little angel, very funny and very affectionate. He also loves to chase and
bark at passers by the property, loves to play tug and will fetch but then make you chase him to retrieve the
prize! He is very fit and active but loves to sit on your lap for a cuddle. Mr Stihl got beaten up very recently
by dad as mum came into heat. He has got bites all over him the poor darling and is on antibiotics etc to help
heal. After a bit of a rough week Crunchy is now happily settled, healed and in a fantastic new home.
Mr Stihl, now named crunchy because, he is chocolate on the outside and gold on the inside,
“Our first night was brilliant – he slept like a baby down beside the bed. Thank you so much once again we are
so happy. If only you could see how excited I am about this dog”

Mocha
Is a gentle, lovely natured, pretty but extremely overweight wee girl (50kg). She is a real cutie and each day
when I come home, she is so excited to see me she nearly wags her tail off. She is a real guard dog and loves
to make plenty of noise to passers by but settles as soon as they stop to talk to her.
Mocha has gone to a lovely family with 4acres to run around in with her new playmate Lexie and her mums at
home all day.

She is now on a controlled diet and already lost 2kg, another 18kg to go. She has settled in beautifully and
follows her new mum around and regularly plops at her feet for a back or tummy rub.

